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 Junior King’s School and EYFS  
 

Local Management Arrangements for Safety 

 

 

FIRST AID POLICY AND PROCEDURES 
 

1. The School recognises that it has a duty to provide appropriate First Aid facilities, equipment and 

training, both as an employer under normal Health and Safety regulations and as a provider of 

education for pupils.   

 

2. In addition to statutory or other requirements, the School recognises that it has a responsibility to 

endeavour to ensure the safety of pupils and visitors on site at all times.  This is especially so as 

we have an obligation to act in loco parentis for boarding pupils.  

 

 

PROVISION OF TRAINED/QUALIFIED STAFF 

 

The Education Service Advisory Committee recommends that there should be one First Aider for 

every 100 pupils and that a higher level of provision may be required in hazardous areas such as 

laboratories and workshops. 

 

The School conducts a rolling programme of First Aid training, taking into account that First Aid 

certificates need to be renewed every three years.  It is desirable that all teachers possess some 

knowledge of First Aid, and the School will aim to achieve this by including it as regular INSET 

training (every 3 years).  All new teaching staff follow an induction programme which includes 

medical matters related to children with complex medical needs.  Ongoing training is provided by the 

School Nurses on these subjects and specific instructions for an individual pupil’s needs 

(confidentiality regulations permitting) are given as and when requested by staff members. 

 

With a maximum of 400 pupils and circa 100 employees it is, therefore, appropriate for the School 

to maintain a minimum of 5 First Aiders qualified to “First Aid at Work” level. The list of all qualified 

first aiders can be found on the shared area in the medical area( see appendix 2). There will always 

be at least one qualified first aider on site at all times. 

 

Emergency First Aid  
 

JKS will arrange for representatives from teaching and relevant support staff to attend a one-day first 

aid course.  For teaching staff the priority should be those involved in adventurous training, field 

trips, the sciences/DT, and sport. Individuals may attend external courses with approved training 

establishments, or may be trained as a group at the School (by the School’s in house trainer or by an 

approved training provider).  Training will be organised by the Medical Centre Staff or in liaison with 

Human Resources. Some support staff & the rest of the academic staff will have a basic emergency 
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first aid course qualification(2 hours) which will allow basic life support to be given until more 

experienced first aiders or medical personnel arrive. This will be renewed every 3 years. 

 

 

Paediatric First Aid 

 

JKS recognises the need for the staff working closing with the children in the Pre Prep, (Early Years 

Foundation Studies,) to be qualified with a special first aid course for children 0 – 8 years.  IN EYFS 

there should always be at least one member of staff present on site or in attendance on school trips 

who is qualified in accredited paediatric first aid.  

 

 

 

The Human Resources Department and the School Nurses maintain a register of all staff who are First 

Aiders.  Staff taking First Aid courses outside the School or who have a current certificate when first 

employed by the School, should pass a copy of any certificate to the HR Manager and inform the 

Medical Centre. 

 

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 

 

1. Medical Centre 

 

The Medical Centre is staffed during term time by a fully qualified nurse, 08.00-21.00 hours on 

weekdays, and until 16.30 on Saturdays.  Outside these hours, the Matrons provide first aid 

cover.  Maintained in the Medical Centre are:  

 

 Emergency drug cabinet containing named adrenaline autoinjectors  

 Cabinet containing named asthmatic inhalers & spacer devices as well as emergency inhaler 

for use by consented known asthmatic pupils 

 Pharmacuetical fridge for the storage of vaccines & named insulin 

 Dressings/bandages of all types. 

 First aid equipment 

 Ice/warm packs 

 Locked cabinets with named prescription medications & over the counter preparations 

 Locked controlled drugs facility 

 

2. First Aid boxes 

 

The contents of the First Aid boxes that are placed around the school site are compliant with 

BS8599-1 and are subjected to an termly check. In areas that could have specific accidents 

relating to specific areas of the body there has been extra items added to the kits i.e. in the 

science labs there may be exta eye irrigation solutions. Expiry dates on all packaging is checked  

termly and items replaced if ‘out of date.’  The contents of First Aid boxes should be used 

solely for the purpose of ensuring that the patient is protected, prior to receiving 

assessment and appropriate treatment from qualified staff and, if appropriate, the 

emergency services and/or the school nurse. A list of where the first aid boxes are kept are 

on the shared area in the medical area. 
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3. Eye Wash Facilities 

An eye wash station is situated within the D/T workshop, Science prep room & Groundsmens 

workroom. Irrigation Pods are available in all other first aid kits.  The Medical Centre can also 

provide eye wash baths and pods. 

 

 

 

4. Defibrillator 

 

An automatic external defibrillator with both adult & paediatric pads is housed in an alarmed 

cabinet outside the staff common room. It is checked monthly by the Senior Nurse. A number 

of staff are trained in its use. See separate JKS Defibrillator policy. 

 

 

 

 

FIRST AIDER PROTECTION  

 

Having considered the added risk of possible transmission of diseases other than those normally found 

in this country, including diseases spread via bodily fluids (e.g. Hepatitis B, AIDS), all First Aid 

boxes are supplied containing at least:   

 

a. Two pairs of disposable gloves. 

b. One personal face shield. 

c. One yellow clinical waste bag 

 

Should there be  a need to deal with a spillage of body fluids please refer to the specific JKS policy 

for the disposal of clinical waste and body fluids. 

It is our aim to apply effective hygiene methods to minimise the risks of transmission of infection. 

Spillage Kits can be found for the safe disposal of bodily fluids in the Medical Centre and in the 

Doestics cleaning cupboards located throughout school. Please see the JKS policy for the disposal of 

clinical waste & body fluids.  

 

 SPECIALIST REQUIREMENTS 

 

Heads of Department/ Trip leaders are responsible for notifying the School Nurse and/or School 

Health and Safety Officer of any special First Aid requirements that they may need for their particular 

department, including off site visits/trips. Residential trips will have a designated member of staff 

responsible for first aid and administration of medication (see Medication Policy).  

 

PROCEDURES 

 

Should an accident or injury occur, members of staff should conduct appropriate emergency first aid 

depending on the injury or condition of the casualty, and their own training, qualifications and 

experience.  Should assistance be required, the member of staff involved should send someone else 

to get help and stay with the casualty at least until that help arrives. 

Should a day pupil suffer a substantial minor injury or accident then the nursing staff will inform the 

child’s parents of the injury by telephone or email along with the appropriate aftercare. 

During football & rugby sports fixtures at home a designated first aider with mobile communication 

direct to the Medical centre is in situ at the side of the pitch where the matches are being played. 
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ACCIDENTS REQUIRING HOSPITAL TREATMENT 

 

If a child requires hospital treatment, but is not seriously injured to need an ambulance, the following 

procedures should take place. 

 

 

Day Children 

 

1. Parents should be informed immediately of their child’s accident.  If parents live locally 

and can be available quickly then they should be asked to take the child to hospital. 

2. If no parents are available quickly, the Matron on duty (or most appropriate member of 

staff) should take the child in a taxi to hospital.  Staff should ensure the child is dressed 

appropriately (trainers, jumper/coat) and should take with them the child’s medical health 

record and parental contact numbers.  The health records are confidential, and must be 

returned to school with the staff member. 

3. The school office and Head should be informed of the accident (except minor injuries.)   

4. On meeting the parents at the hospital the child is then released back into their care and 

the JKS staff member should then return to school, and feed back information to the nurse 

on duty. 

5. A green Accident/Incident form must be completed by the first responder to the incident. 

A copy should be given to School Health & Safety Representative (Judith Bristow) & a 

copy should be given to The Medical Centre to be placed in the child’s records. 

 

 

Boarding Children 

 

1. The Matron or the most appropriate first aider (house parent, teacher) would accompany 

the child to hospital in a taxi.  The first aid provision for the remaining school should not 

be compromised. 

2. The Houseparents should be informed as well as the Head and School Office. 

3. If the boarder lives locally the parents should be informed and given the option of meeting 

the Matron at the hospital as above. 

4. If the parents live overseas and the injury is not life threatening it may be more appropriate 

to contact them after receiving medical treatment at the hospital, so that a full briefing can 

be given, with resolution of the problem. 

5. If the injury is severe, parents & the Head should be immediately and sensitively 

contacted. Parental consent would be required for an anesthetic/surgery although the 

Head, as the appointed representative of the family, may give permission if the parents 

cannot be contacted.  Every effort must be made to contact the parents whilst consent is 

sought.  The Head can delegate this task. 

6. On return to school, parents should be informed of any treatment received and plan of 

care, then they should be advised of their child’s progress on a regular basis. 

 

ACCIDENTS AND INJURIES TO OTHER PEOPLE ON THE SCHOOL SITE 

 

Junior King's School staff  have a duty of care to provide first aid and emergency aid to all persons 

on the school site. Visiting pupils who become unwell or sustain an injury will be seen by the school 

nurse and their needs assessed.  The nurse will endeavour to contact the parents of the child and the 

medical representative from their own school will also be informed for follow up care.  If the child 

needs to go to hospital, the visiting school must provide their own staff member to accompany the 

child.  Junior King's School staff will forward an Accident/Incident form related to the injury to the 
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child’s school.  Any accident involving a member of staff, pupil, or any third party (parent, visitor) 

that results in an injury must be reported on an accident/incident form. 

 

 

 

 

JKS PUPILS INJURED OFF SITE 

 

Initial first aid is to be given by Junior King's School staff and those qualified at the scene.  Junior 

King's School staff would be expected to accompany any pupil requiring hospital treatment and 

remain with the child until a parent or replacement member of staff arrives. The remaining pupils 

must be sensitively looked after & returned to school. The staff member who remains with the other 

pupils should contact the Junior King's School school office to inform them of the incident/ask for 

any support & or advice. The Junior King's School school nurses must be informed and the parents 

informed sensitively.  The host venue must supply an accident/incident form for the event and forward 

this to the Junior King's School Medical Centre. 

 

REQUESTING AN AMBULANCE 

 

If the pupil’s condition is considered serious, staff should not hesitate to call an ambulance 

 (ring 9-999). 

 

Be ready with the following information: 

1. Your telephone number OR the School Office, 01227 714000 

2. Give your location as follows: Junior King’s School, Milner Court, Sturry, Canterbury, Kent 

CT2 0AY.  Tel.No: 01227 714000 

3. State the A – Z reference if known. 

4. Give the exact location of the School in Sturry village at the end of Church Lane. 

5. Give your Name, 

6. A brief and precise description of the casualty’s symptoms/injury and any treatment given.  eg. 

if not breathing - say so. 

7. Inform the Ambulance Control of the best entrance and state that the ambulance will be met 

and taken to the casualty. 

8. Speak clearly and slowly and be ready to repeat this information if asked.  

 

Please let office know so they can co-ordinate and assist with guiding ambulance.Ensure the 

ambulance can be guided directly to the incident involved, by an adult or responsible child to indicate 

the best route of approach. 

 

The School security officer on call should be informed if an ambulance has been called to help direct 

the ambulance crew to the casualty. If an ambulance is called after the Milner Gate or school gate is 

locked the Medical Centre are in possession of the gate opener for each of these gates. 

 

Air ambulance ( see appendix 1) 

 

 

USEFUL CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBERS: 

 

School Nurse Ext: 4022/4032 

Mobile:   07793189229 

Email:    meddept@junior-kings.co.uk 

Matron:  07730 300467 
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Head:  Ext. 4008 (PA), mob 07767 456296, ext 4007 home 

Deputy Head:   Ext 4035,  home 01227 713359 

Kipling Houseparents:Ext 4555 

Juckes Houseparents: Ext: 4556 

 

DUTY MOBILE: outside school hours 07730 300469 

 
INSURANCE 

 

The School’s comprehensive insurance cover protects the interests of the School and any member of 

staff giving First Aid in whatever circumstances, provided that the First Aid given is reasonable.  For 

those with formal training, therefore, action in the injured party’s best interests, within the scope of 

training given, would be very unlikely to result in action against an individual First Aider if the injured 

party were to sue the School for any reason.  Action taken that could not be considered reasonable 

(e.g. beyond the scope of training given or clearly not of a responsible nature) could leave an 

individual First Aider, as well as the School, open to legal action.  In all cases, a test of reasonableness 

would apply.  

 

ACCIDENT REPORT FORMS 

 

All accidents that involve a head injury or a referral to hospital (A&E & MIU) should have a green 

carbonized accident form completed. This should be initially completed at the time of the accident 

by the person who has found the person or witnessed the accident and then given to the Medical 

Centre so they can complete the ‘treatment given’ information. The Medical Centre will then 

complete the form and send to Judith Bristow on the same day. Once the form has been completed 

and the person involved has been discharged from school care or sent to hospital the Medical Centre 

will email the form tutor & the SMT to let them know of the incident.  

All accidents that could be potentially avoided or needs investigation but do not involve the above 

will also need a green carbonized accident form completing as above. In this case the email to form 

tutor and SMT will not be necessary. However, Judith Bristow will need to be informed by email if 

there is a need for immediate action or investigation. A copy of the accident form will be kept in the 

person’s medical folder or staff folder. 

 

Serious accidents, as defined by the HSE, will be reported to the HSE under RIDDOR.  All such 

reports will be lodged via the School Safety Officer.  Any accident which resulted in an injury or 

might do so if repeated in the future should also be reported and recorded.  

 

CHILDREN WITH SPECIFIC MEDICAL CONDITIONS OR SPECIFIC DIETARY 

REQUIREMENTS BASED ON A MEDICAL NEED. 

 

Children identified a with special medical needs within the school will have a plan of care devised 

from their General Practitioner, Consultant/Specialist or Parents. These instructions are to be 

followed for daily management of their conditions and in times of acute phases or life threatening 

situations.  The parents are expected to liaise with the school nurse team about their child’s condition, 

to inform them of any changes or alterations of therapy employed. 

 

The parents of day pupils are expected to provide all drugs and equipment needed by their child for 

their medical needs.  This is also true of boarders on their arrival at Junior King's School, thereafter 

their care and provision of medicines and equipment will be taken over by the School Medical Officer.  

 

The nursing staff will inform the parents when items need to be replaced or approaching their expiry 

dates. All drugs must adhere to the Junior King's School Administration of Medicine Policy.  Children 
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will not carry medicines on their person around the school except, inhalers to relieve asthma, auto-

injector devices for adrenaline, or medicines required for diabetes. 

 

All children at Junior King's School who have specific medical needs are listed on ISAMS (with their 

consent to share confidential information) so that teaching and boarding staff are aware of their 

conditions and plan of care.  Staff taking children off site are responsible for their medical needs in 

the absence of the nursing team.  No child with asthma or one known to be at risk of anaphylaxis, 

diabetes or any other complex medical condition are to leave the school site without their emergency 

drugs/medical information.  Those at risk of anaphylaxis are to be encouraged to wear an emergency 

talisman to alert others of their life threatening conditions.  

 

Parents of both day pupils and boarders take over the care of their child once they are collected and 

leave the school premises. 

 

Children at risk of Anaphylaxis/Asthma -see separate Junior King's School policies which address 

these issues. 

 

A child who requires an individual evacuation plan (PEEP) due to a medical need will have a plan 

devised via the medical centre staff and Mr M Hughes (Deputy Head – Fire Safety Officer) for their 

safe removal from the building. 

 

Children with specific dietary requirements from a health perspective 

 

Parents should liaise with the nursing team, who in turn will discuss their needs with the catering 

department.  The pupils MUST take on the responsibility for their own dietary needs, make informed 

choices at meal times.  The catering department will ensure that an alternative food is available at 

each service. The daily school menu is colour-coded to alert children what is contained in the food 

available which minimises the risk of allergy. It may be necessary for the parents to supply 

appropriate foods for their child when the pupil is involved in residential trips abroad.  In cases where 

food has been packed for their child, the parents should inform the teacher in-charge. 

 

Location Of First Aid Boxes And Bags. 

Sports Away boxes or Bags in the Medical Centre, 

Mini bus x3 

School Office 

Staff Room 

Junior House (downstairs corridor),   

Science Lab  

Art / DT building (down stairs)                 

Kitchen 

Grounds Mans Work-Shop (including eye irrigation unit) 

Barn 

Swimming Pool (when in use) 

Sports Hall 

Pavillion  

Pre-Prep:Upstairs in the old building & Little Barn – Nursery. 

Tractor Shed 

It is the responsibility of the Sports Staff to ensure that the First Aid bags taken away from 

school are used for First Aid purposes only, that they contain only First Aid items and are kept 

clean.   
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School Trips 

 

For trips (UK based and abroad) the Medical Centre will provide suitable first aid kits & information 

regarding children’s medicine consent & /or medical conditions. The designated person responsible 

for first aid on the trip will be fully briefed prior to the trip on all medical matters, it is their 

responsibility to ensure they are fully aware & understand the medical implications of the children 

they are escorting off the premises. 
 

 

Sister Claire Wilson 

Reviewed Dec 2016       Review Dec 2017 
 

Amended/added : 

Added: provision of pharmacy fridge 

Added:Ambulance after gates are locked 

Changed: Deputy Head information 

Changed: location of spillage kits 

Added :colour-coded menus to reduce allergy risk 

 

 

 

Appendix 1 

 

 

AIR AMBULANCE ON SITE 

 

The air ambulance may be requested by the Ambulance Control Centre, if the signs and symptoms of 

a casualty indicate a rapid response and evacuation is required.  The request for the air ambulance, 

therefore, does not come from the incident co-ordinator or any other member of Junior King's School 

staff or a parent on site. 

 

Preparation for the arrival / departure of the air ambulance: 

 

1. Select the most suitable place to land the helicopter a large expanse of level land.  A playing 

field is ideal. 

2. The area must be cleared of all debris; Sports/match flags and markers, loose clothing and 

personal belongings. 

3. All bystanders/on-lookers must be kept outside the field boundaries, and hang on to any loose 

items of clothing, hats/umbrellas, for example.  Pushchairs, and dogs should also be placed 

inside vehicles.  All young children/infants should be chaperoned inside vehicles or inside the 

building also.  Preferably everyone except all essential medical team members should 

evacuate to a safe area, inside a Junior King's School building. 

4. Consider stopping traffic towards the Pre-Prep building and railway field driveway and car 

park. 

5. Stopping extra people approaching the scene via the pathways, driveways or across the fields. 

6. Personnel alongside the casualty should indicate the helicopter to the sight of the incident, by 

waving both hands up and down over their head. (International Distress Signal) 

7. NO ONE IS TO APPROACH THE HELICOPTOR, (Even when the blades have stopped 

rotating) WAIT UNTIL THE CREW COME OUT AND APPROACH THE SCENE OF THE 

INCIDENT. 

8. Provide an escort from the landing site, to the scene of the accident/incident, if this is not on 

the pitch or very obvious from the air. 
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9. There will be a Doctor and Paramedic on-board the helicopter.  The Doctor will take over 

management of the casualty following a verbal handover from the School’s incident co-

ordinator. (First Aider or Nurse on duty). 

10. The safety of the helicopter and its crew  is paramount. 
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APPENDIX 2 

First Aid at Work  
Emergency Aid- 4 
hour   

Paediatric appointed 
person Defibrillator trained 

Sister Claire Wilson-06/17 Mr R Allen   Mrs A Nugent- 11/19 Sister C Wilson 

Mrs J Brown-07/19 Mrs L Anstey-Watson Mrs S Larder Mrs F Garvey- 11/19 Sister S Tulloch-Mayall 

Mrs R Wicks-10/19 Mrs B Bartlett Mr R Tugwell Lucy Hayward- 03/19 Sister T Goessens 

Mrs A Lafferty- 02/20 Mrs D Bondatti Mr J Castro-Cepas   Sister C Adams 

Mrs K Mole-07/18 Mrs J Bristow Mrs D McConkey   Mrs J Brown 

Mrs J Bartlett-02/19 Mrs N Chandler Mrs V McPhie   Mrs A Lafferty 

Mrs R Bristowe-07/18 Mrs A Waters Ms E Moore   Mrs J Bartlett 

Miss C Janes-02/19 Miss C Rodgers Mrs I Obo   Mrs T Dearberg 

Mrs T Dearberg- 05/19 Mrs L Chittim Mr B Pollard   Mrs K Mole 

Mr A Taylor-10/17  Mr I Mackenzie Ms A Robertson   Miss C Janes 

Mr J Miller-05/19 Mr D Gidney Miss E Rooke   Mrs R Wicks 

Mr T Smith Mr N Cox Mrs R Roots   Mr A Cummins 

Mr S Tea-10/17 Mrs S Cox Miss J Snook   Mr P Southgate 

Mr A Cummins-07/19 Mme P Dath Mrs C Sinclair   Mr T Smith 

Mr P Southgate-07/19 Mrs S Edlin Mrs A Singfield     

  Mr T Finnis Mr R Stonier     

 Mrs S Hopkins Mrs S Tanton     

 Mrs K Holland Mrs A Tricker     

Emergency first aid at work Mr P Golmayo Mrs R Williams   (Jan 2018) 
Ms A French Miss L Hayward Mr K Smith     

Mr J Gotke Miss P Ovejero Mr C Barber     

Mrs N Tugwell Miss R O'Neill Mr D Bondatti     

Mr A Jamieson Miss F Lillie       

Mrs C Pattinson         

Miss A Scott-Kilvert (Apr 2018)       

          

(APR 2018)         

          

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

 


